Kettwig, 21.01.2005

Dear Coaches, Guardians and Entrants
of the 10th NWRV Indoor-Cup,
Thank you so many entries!.Now we can send you the entry list.
To help everything run smoothly, we have put together some information for you:
Opening Hours:
- hall
- office
- weighing machine

at 6.30 am.
at 7:00 am.
at 7:00 am.

Parking site for Entrants - behind the hall:
To avoid total chaos, participants will be provided with a permit to park next to the hall in the schoolyard.
It will be at the warm up zone.
Parking site for visitors:
Visitors should follow the signs, which start as you enter the town, and use the parking at the
„Schwimmbad/Tellbruch“. There will be a shuttle to the hall at 9 am every 10 minutes.
Accomodation:
All requests for accomodation can be met. The The air bed accomodation will be in the school, where
the competition will take place. (5 €uro deposit/person). Breakfast (4 €uro) is available at 6.30 am in
the foyer of the hall (Booking: Christiane Orlowski +49/162/10 58 286)
Guardians Meeting & Coaches Breackfast:
The Coach and Guardian’s meeting will be at 8.00 am in one of of the school classrooms. Late entries to
races are possible up till this time. We are happy to welcome everybody. (As usual there will be coffee,
tea and snacks) The meeting language will be german.
„After Row Party“ & tribute concert from „Claymore“:
For the first time there will be an „After Row Party“ after the last race at 6.30 pm in the hall. „DJ Borni“
will provide golden oldies and and current chart hits. In principle there is no entry fee for the party for
participants!!! However we want to contribute to the worldwide fundraising campaign through this lively
evening. So we suggest a „Contribution Fee“ of five Euro. The Celtic rockband "CLAYMORE", already
known from several appearances at the Autumn Cup, will make this a really special Benefit Evening!
Additional Information:
- After the event Concept2 sell the competition ergometers (Modell D) at 1.200 € instead of 1.425 €.
Interested parties should contact the competition office on Saturday.
- All competitors should race in Club kit. We may be vistied by a Television company.
We wish everyone a safe journey and we look forward to exciting competitions and an interesting day
in Kettwig. All supporters are welcome.
With kind regards
Kettwiger Rudergesellschaft

Sybille Meier

&

Boris Orlowski

